MINUTES - FACULTY SENATE MEETING OF OCTOBER 7, 1981
3:05 p.m.

The October meeting of the Faculty Senate was called to order by Chairman Robert Patterson at

I.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES.

The minutes of the September 9, 1981 Faculty Senate meeting were approved as distributed.
II.

REPORTS OF OFFICERS.

There were no reports by University Officers.
III.
A.
New
Committee
Nominations
and
Appointments

fol lows:

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Faculty Senate Steering Committee:

The SECRETARY informed the Senate of two nominations for faculty committees as
Professor Claudia Warren, General Studies
- Student Affairs Committee - l year term
Professor John Stinton, Business Administration
- Faculty Welfare Committee - l year tenn

The CHAIRMAN opened the floor for additional nominations.
coming at this time.

There were none forth-

The CHAIRMAN informed the Senate of the following Faculty Senate Steering Committee
appointments:
For three year tenns on the Bookstore Committee:
Professor Walter Bailey, Education
Professor Paula Feldman, English
Professor Jennie J. Kronenfeld, Health
Professor William Eccles, Engineering
For a three year tenn on the Grade Change Committee:
Professor Patricia Mason, Foreign Languages
B.

Grade Change Committee, Professor Keith E. Berkeley, Chairman:

Before moving his report for consideration, PROFESSOR BERKELEY invited any interested University faculty to attend the next meeting of the committee. With one editorial change in the nam e
of John Giles in the Department of Mathematics and Statistics, the committee recommendations were approved.
C.
Implementation
Deadline
Infonnation
Requested

All sections of the committee's report were approved with editorial corrections
to the Child Development curriculum and ANUR 234X (3). PROFESSOR SAFKO informed the Senate
that requests for changes in courses and curricula normally take effect the following
semester but that there may be instances where a department might wish to delay immediate
implementation of an approved change. In the latter case, PROFESSOR SAFKO requested that
departments so inform the Senate in their proposals when these are to take effect if not
the immediately following semester.
D.

Grade Change
Committee
Membership
Enlarged

Committee on Curricula and Courses, Professor John L. Safko, Chairman:

Faculty Advisory Committee, Professor Charles Weasmer, Chairman:

PROFESSOR WEASMER moved:
The Faculty Advisory Committee recommends
a change in the Faculty Manual, page 22, to
increase the Grade Change Committee from
3 to 5 members.

PROFESSOR WEASMER explained that the Grade Change Committee had requested this increase to "enable them to deal more effectively and more judiciously with 2rn incrPased volume of work".
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PROFESS OR WEASMER added that his committee recommends a separate pol icy statement "that a decision by the
comm i tt ee is a decision by the full committee and not by panels of the committee".
The motion was adopted.
PROFESSOR \~EASMER then moved the following statement of policy from the Faculty
Senate for the operation of the Grade Change Committee:

Policy
Statement
For Grade
Change
Cammi ttee
Debated

The Faculty Advisory Committee recommends
that as a statement of policy for the Grade
Change Committee that the final decision
on all requests for grade changes shall be
made by the full committee.

PROFESSOR Dll.VID HUSBAND, BIOLOGY, asked if this motion meant that the Grade Change
Committee must be unanimous in its recommendations or merely a majority . PROFESSOR WEASMER explained that
the intent was to allow the committee to operate by panels/subcommittees as long as all cases are ultimately
referred to the full committee for final action. PROFESSOR WEASMER concluded that this would mean that one
or two committee members would not be able to make final decisions for the committee but that there was no
need to have such procedures included in the FACULTY MANUAL and hence, instead, the need here for a policy
statement.
PROFESSOR MARION CARR, HEALTH, asked if the committee would be able to function
in th e absence of one member and PROFESSOR WEASMER responded that that would still constitute a majority
and hence a quorum present.
DEAN CHESTER BAIN, HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES, commented on the current procedures for changing grades at the end of the semester for students who are candidates for degrees at the
end of that semester. DEAN BAIN asked "can 1~e be assured that all five members of the committee are go ing
to be present in order to cope with these emergency situations?" The CHAIR requested Professor Berkeley to
respond to Dean Bain's question. PROFESSOR BERKELEY responded that the committee had always had a minimum
of two members for emergency cases and normally three although they did not necessarily meet as a group but
instead each would stop by the Faculty Senate Office to review and initial the fonns.
After comments by PROFESSORS SAFKO, PHYS I CS AND ASTRONOMY, and KEITH BERKELEY,
EDUCATION, to attempt to clarify the preceding discussion, PROFESSOR WILLIAM ECCLES, ENGINEERING, expressed
his concern that the proposed wording calling for action by the full committee would mean that three members
would not constitute a committee. PROFESSOR RAY MOORE, GOVERNMENT AND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES, sought a
response from Dean Bain as to whether or not his previous point had been clarified and DEAN BAIN stated "I
am taking the response to mean that our college will be taken care of".
Attempts
To Amend
Policy
Statement

Policy
Statement
Recomm itted

There then followed a lengthy series of discussions, comments, amendments, and
substitute amendments in an attempt to clarify the wording of the Faculty Advisory Committee 's
proposed motion. For example, PROFESSOR CARMELA INGEBRETSON, MEDICINE, attempted to amend
the 1ast line of the motion to read "shall be made by the majority of the full committee".
PROFESSOR ELDON WEDLOCK, LAW, then offered a substitute amendment to "delete the word 'fu 11 '
from the amendment". After objections were voiced by PROFESSOR JOHN SAFKO, PHYSICS AND
ASTRONOMY, and DAVID HUSBAND, BIOLOGY, to the substitute amendment, PROFESSOR WILLIAM ECCLES,
ENGINEERING, moved to recommit the original motion to the Faculty Advisory Committee. PROFESSOR CHARLES WEASMER for the committee, spoke against the motion for recommital and reiterated the intent of the committee with respect to the motion. PROFESSOR HAL FRENCH, RELIGIOUS
STUDIES, and ROBERT PORTER, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, spoke in favor of recommital. The
question was then called and the Senate voted to recommit.

PROFESSOR WEASMER then reported to the Senate on a matter referred to the Faculty
Advisory Committee at the September Senate meeting, namely, deadlines for class schedules. It was explained
that the problem seems to lie more with the schedule for spring classes 1~hich is submitted early in the fall
semester. The committee has detennined that it appears that the deadline "could be moved back probably two
weeks". The committee also detennined that a variety of administrative departments must be dealt with on
this matter and to facilitate a solution of this problem it requested a resolution from the Senate as follows:
Resolution
on Course
Schedules
Adopted

The Faculty Senate instructs the Administration
to require from the colleges and departments
course schedules for the fall and spring tenns
no earlier than one month after the first day of
classes in the previous tenn.

PROFESSOR WI LU AM ECCLES, ENGINEERING, queried whether the Senate had "the power
to instruct the Administration" and voiced his uncertainty on that point.
The CHAIR ruled that the Senate has the power to pass a resolution and the resolution was
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IV.

REPORT OF SECRETARY.

The SECRETARY requested that any Senators who do not receive their agenda and
minutes by the Friday preceding the next Senate meeting call the Faculty Senate Office to request that
these materials be sent individually to them.
V.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

PROFESSOR RAY MOORE, GOVERNMENT AND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES, brought to the Senate's
attention information he had been sent subsequent to the September Senate meeting at which questions were
raised by him in response to Senator Turner's statement regarding a faculty appointment to the College of
Education. The CHAIR ruled that the text of the following letter be inserted into the minutes:
Professor Ray Moore
Department of Government
and International Studies
Campus
Further
Information
on Co 11 eg e of
Education
Fa cu lty
Appointment

Dear Ray:
It would appear to me that if you seriously wanted
accurate information regarding Professor Robert Alexander's
appointment to the faculty of the Department of Curriculum
and Secondary Education in the College of Education you
would ask faculty members from the department or the
department chairperson or the Dean of the College of
Education rather than asking Professor Turner from the
floor of the Senate.
For your information Dr. Alexander was appointed to
the rank of associate professor with tenure based upon
recommendations of 1) all tenured associate and full
professors in the Department of Curriculum and Secondary
Education, 2) the Department Chairman of Curriculum and
Secondary Education, and 3) the Dean of the College of
Education. Attached are copies of the correspondence
referring to these recommendations.
If you have any further questions pertaining to the
matter please contact me.
Cordially yours,

Richard H. Kherlopian, Chairman
Department of Curriculum and
Secondary Education
Senator
Conc ludes
Proper
Procedures
Foll owed

PROFESSOR RAY MOORE, GOVERNMENT AND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES, observed that he was not
sure how "cordial" the letter was and stated the seriousness and purpose of his original
intention was not to question the individuals involved in the faculty appointments, but
instead whether or not the proper procedures for consulting the respective faculties had
been observed. He reported that it is his finding that in both these cases "in fact the
procedures had been followed". He concluded that "the Provost' s Office . . . did observe
in quite minute detail the proper procedures and I commend them for them".
VI.

Concerns
Raised
Concerning
Athletics

Questions
Referred to
Athletic
Committee

NEW BUSINESS.

PROFESSOR PETER BECKER, HISTORY, spoke to the Senate not as a Senator but as a
faculty member about a number of matters he hoped the Athletic Committee
would investigate. He spoke of newspaper reports regarding separate contracts
signed by the NCAA and College Football Association and the fact that the University
was one of 62 schools comprising the CFA. PROFESSOR ELDON WEDLOCK, LAW, moved for
referral to the Athletic Advisory Committee for a report on the following questions raised
Qy__Professor Becker:
. . . Who decided that this school should become a member
of the College Football Association in addition to the
NCAA? Who made the decision to pass the USC vote in
favor of the CFA and opposition to the NCAA arrangement?
If we make all this money, is the University going to be

co-nee-med
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the beneficiary or the Athletic Department? Was the
committee consulted or ignored in any of these decisions'?
. . . (Has) the committee looked into these ramifications?
The motion was adopted.
Role of
Faculty
Input into
Athletics
Referred
to FAC

PROFESSOR BECKER commented on the history of the Athletic Advisory Committee and
the "total impotence of faculty in athletic matters" and questioned "the validity of any
further faculty involvement in athletic matters on this University committee". PROFESSOR
RAY MOORE, GOVERNMENT AND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES, moved that the Chair refer these concerns
to the appropriate committee for investigation and report back to the Senate. The CHAIR
ruled that this would be a matter for consideration by Faculty Advisory Committee and the
motion was adopted.

PROFESSOR DENNIS WEIER, MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS, spoke to the Senate about the
concern of junior members in his department about their having to park in the Coliseum lot while "they
look out the window and see student parking directly across the street". PROFESSOR WEIER made the following
request of the Senate:
·-They have requested me to ask you to ask the appropriate committee to check with the parking authorParking
ities on campus for at least an explanation of why
Priority for
students have priority parking over first, second,
Junior
and third year faculty members and hopefully beyond
Faculty to
an explanation if there is any recourse that the
Be Examined
faculty members have.
The CHAIR agreed to take responsibility for referring this matter in the absence
of a specific motion.
PROFESSOR COLLIN BENNETT, MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS, brought to the Senate's
attention a new policy of University Libraries to levy a charge for faculty interlibrary loans to defray
costs. PROFESSOR BENNETT read to the Senate the text of the memorandum from Kenneth Toombs, Director of
University Libraries, to the Library Committee requesting the committee to review the policy of charging
for interlibrary loans and suspending the charge during this review. PROFESSOR BENNETT, speaking as a
member of the Library Committee, requested the Senate for some expression of sentiment on this matter.
There were no responses to this request at this time.
VII.

GOOD OF THE ORDER.

PROFESSOR RAY MOORE, GOVERNMENT AND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES, took the floor to commend
Professor Peter Becker as a faculty member and an individual for bringing the matter of the Athletic
Committee to our attention. PROFESSOR MOORE continued by making some more observations, for example, his
beliefs that sometimes Senators forget that their role is "not only in passing
legislation but also in exercising legislative oversight of the executive".
Senator
PROFESSOR MOORE added that "I happen to have a very high regard for my good
Moore's
friend and colleague Professor Ackerman and his colleague Frank Borkowski and in
Observations
fact endorse most of the things that Professor Holderman is doing . . . but I do
on Senatorial
think we do have a responsibility to exercise our independent judgment on
Responsibilities
occasion . . . . ". He cone l uded that he believes that there are certain risks that
the Senate must take as representatives of the faculty and that Professor Becker's concerns expressed today
are the appropriate concerns of the Senate for the total welfare of the University.
PROFESSOR JOHN SAFKO, PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY, responded to the matter raised previously under New Business about the policy of charging for interlibrary loans. It was his opinion that
the cost should be paid "by the user rather than by everyone".
PROFESSOR COLLIN BENNETT, MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS, spoke of his concern
about a larger principle at issue here than just the charge. PROFESSOR ELDON
WEDLOCK, LAW, expressed his view that the Faculty Senate is "ill-equipped" to
consider this matter "on such short notice". PROFESSOR CHARLES CURRAN, COLLEGE OF
LIBRARIANSHIP, in his capacity as Chairman of the Library Committee informed the
Senate that the committee is willing to bring to the Senate for consideration at
its next meeting a report which will include proposals for alternative methods of financing of interlibrary
loans. The CHAIR stated that a parliamentary response was not necessary. PROFESSOR GLEN ABERNATHY, GOVERN.::_
MENT and-INTERNATIONAL STUDIES, requested that "the faculty have some information as to whether there is
what might be considered gross over-use"(i .e. interlibrary loan privileges). The CHAIR ruled that this
matter would also be looked into.
Library
Committee
to Report
on Loan
Charges

Announcement on
AAUP

PROFESSOR PETER BECKER, HISTORY, announced the particulars of the next meeting of
the USC Chapter of the AAUP and the State Conference of the AAUP on October 31
at 10:00 a.m., Nursing Room 125, which will include an address by South Carolina
Senator Robert Lake. Faculty were invited to attend both functions.
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VIII.

)

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

There were no further announcements.
Faculty
Committee
Members
Elected

The CHAIR opened the floor again for additional nominations for positions on
the Student Affairs Committee and the Faculty Welfare Committee. There being no
further nominations, the CHAIR declared Professor Claudia Warren, General Studies,
elected to the Student Affairs Committee and Professor John Stinton, Business
Administration, elected to the Faculty Welfare Committee.
The Senate adjourned at 4:07 p.m.
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